


It seems like only yesterday that these

immortalwords last ricocheted off the
walls of the boardroom but, now that
last year's candidates' performances

have been consigned to the Youtube

bloopers vault, itt time to welcome

the class of 2012 and the 8th series of
The Apprentice.

Once again, Lord Sugar has invited

a shortlist of 1 6 of the UK's most

ambitious business brains along with
him on a 12 week journey full of tears,

tantrums, egos, mishaps and mayhem,

before finally, one victor will walk away

with the spoils. Once again, the winner

of this yeart Apprentice will become

Lord Sugar'a business partner, walking

away with a f250,000 investment to
give their new venture the best start

in life.

Any viewers of previous series will

know, this isn't a task Lord Sugar takes

lightly, and in series 8 he will no doubt
once again testing the candidates

creative, sales, marketing, leadership,

and organisational skills to the

absolute limit. With the eagle eyes of
Nick and Karren following their every

move, the class of 2012 will no doubt

be eager to prove their commercial

insight and business sense, and

hopefully avoid some of the pitfalls

that have sealed the fate of previous

contestants.

One thing Lord Sugar is never very

impressed by is the candidates

claiming any affinity or similarity to
himself. One of his classic one liners

in series 3,'Don't start telling me that
you're just like me, because no one's

like me, l'm uniquei may ring true,

though you couldn't do worse than

learn a few lessons from Lord Sugar's

business experience.

The orlginal'Del Boyi Lord Sugar was

brought up in a council house on an

estate in Hackney, South London, and

showed entrepreneurial spirit from a

young age. While many schoolchildren

were in bed, a young Lord Sugar

would be up at 6am boiling beetroot
for a greengrocer, and by the age of
16 was earning more than his father,

from weekend and evening work

alone. Business acumen, and ingenuity
played an important part in his early

years; he even built his own bicycle

from an old frame when his family

couldn't afford to buy him one. After
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Whatever tasks await in this year's gruelling 12 week

process, one Apprentice we'll definitely be looking out for

is local candidate, Michael Copp. 31 year old Michael is

a Londoner, whose'drive and tough background' has led

him to become the Managing Director of Dream Bedrooms

and Kitchens in Woodford Green. Unlike some of the

other contestants, Michael can't include moonlighting as

a wrestler, or ice skating alongside Olympic, champions

Torvil and Dean, in his personal profile, but it's character and

business skills that matter in this process.
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